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SAVE THE DATE, VICTORIAN DAY IN THE GARDEN, APRIL 10, 2016
Poway Historical Society’s “Victorian Day in the Garden,” April 10, 2016, in Old Poway Park, promises to be a
wonderful event. It’s also great opportunity for members in the area to get involved.
Please look at the following and see how you can help make it a success.
Donated items needed: tissue paper, plant starts, pots and pottery containers for plants, burlap material,
sandwich size zip lock bags, plastic and paper sacks, flat open boxes with sides of about 2-3 inches.
Volunteers needed: To take care of potted plants until April; to be judges for contests; crafters of yard art
(Victorian and Spring Flower Themes); demonstrators and/or speakers; cashiers; museum and Nelson
house docents.
We’re looking for experts who can speak for 15 minutes to an hour on a topic of interest (and receive a 10 x 10
space if desired).
Some possible topics:
•Local Birds
•Growing succulents
•Butterflies
•Water wise/drought resistant plants
•Bulbs and how to force blooming
•Protecting your garden from animals
•Composting
•The importance of Bees
•Hummingbirds
There will be 10’ x 10’ spaces for crafters with projects fitting the event theme available for $25 each.
We will have both the Museum and the Nelson House open during the event.
If you’d be available to help with our event, or have ideas or suggestions, contact Cindy Larson at 858-748-4390 or
858-583-2199 or email at finchlover@hotmail.com
~Cindy Larson

REMEMBERING JEAN WOODRUFF

FAIRWELL TO ALLISON PROVENZANO
Our inventory intern has left us for a paying job. We
started the PastPerfect 5 Program used by small museums
nationally about five years ago. It
was trial and error. With her
computer skills, she became a whiz.
No one can match her. We are lost
without her. We can’t say enough
about her dedication to our
museum. She brought us up-to-date
on the long neglected organization
of all the artifacts, objects and
archives. Our small museum is the
only one in North County to be so well organized. We
are indebted to her.

The beautiful new bench on the park side of the
museum bears this placque:
In memory of Jean Marie Woodruff
October 28th, 1929 • September 22nd. 2014
40 year resident of Poway who loved this city,
her horses and the family she raised here.
We miss you GG

~Jan Rubacky

CHRISTMAS AT THE NELSON HOUSE
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MUSEUM CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
The museum is currently displaying toys that go back more than a hundred years. Many are owned by PHMS.
Most are made of wood such as Jacob’s ladder. Even string was
used on the hands to shape designs.
A few dolls are on exhibition. They remind us that dolls date back
to Egyptian and Roman times. Shown are two handmade native
American Indian dolls
from our area.
Another feature is
Raggedy Ann who
celebrates her 100th
birthday.

In the big windows, a bit of fun, “If snow came to Poway”. The
handmade birdhouse replicas of Poway buildings are sitting on fake
snow. Of course, there’s a Christmas tree that always looks better
with a background of snow. The display makes us reflect on the
simplicity of
Christmas past.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
It is good to have a heart and soul at this time of year.
The Holiday Season always heightens the senses and
being involved with Poway's Historical Society
stimulates many memories as the days get short and
the nights cold.

to start and graduate a "P.H.S. Titan". With his
network Jim has brought together many graduates of
Poway High from the 1960's who share enthusiasm
for Poway's history.
On a more somber note, we said goodbye to Allison
Provenzano this fall. Allison has worked with our
staff as intern the last three years and has recently
found another position to further her career. We
already miss her and the office seems a bit empty
these days.

Our Society had another busy and eventful year as we
reflect now on 2015 and its "Bountiful Harvest". Our
school tour programs continue to grow and our
visitation numbers remain steady with grateful
reactions from the public.
We hope everyone is aware that our Society is
represented on "Facebook". Mary Shepardson has put
up our page, "Poway Historical Society", and is
sharing many historical articles and photos with
Facebook followers. As of last week our page
has stirred up 1600 visitors. This work of Mary's has
spawned two other pages on Facebook; "You know
You Lived in Poway.....", and "Poway High School
Group".

We are a great comfort to the folks that share
memories of Poway Valley. Many people have this
passion but do not realize how to exercise it until they
visit the museum and our Facebook page.
The "Poway Historical and Memorial Society" is and
will continue to be the "stewards" for Poway's history
and we will continue to be a comfort for all
generations of Powegians. Together we will
be the stewards that keep the candle burning for the
warm memories of our Valley.

These contributions have reached so many people
with hearts and interests in our beautiful Valley and
with Poway's history. Mary has lived in the Valley
since 1949 and has served as Poway's Mayor. The
knowledge and collections Mary has shared on
Facebook and here at the museum has opened a
conduit for "Powegians" then and now to share
memories of Poway.

We have a New Year coming soon and our schedule
looks promising. For now let us reflect and thank
each other for all of our contributions to preserving
Poway's history.
We here at the museum want to thank all of our
members for your contributions and wish everyone a
"Happy Holiday" and best wishes for the "New
Year". Remember to come by "Old Poway
Park" Saturday, December the 12th and enjoy
"Christmas in the Park" 2015.

Jim Quiring has been on our board of directors since
2013 and has been very instrumental in organizing
and updating our museum exhibits. Jim was a
member of Poway High School's first freshman class

~Jeff Frye
PHMS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
1st Vice President
Secretary

Jeffrey Frye
Mary Shepardson
Carol Crafts

Treasurer
Archivist
Parliamentarian
At Large

Jim Quiring
Jan Rubacky
Joye Davisson
Cindy Larson

The Board meets the second Wednesday of the
month at 8:30 AM in the Museum. Members
are welcome to attend.
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2015 IN REVIEW

Artist in Residence, Nelson House
Remembering Ernie Briscoe
through his photography.

Celebrating Harvest Time in Poway

Camp Callan, 1941-1945
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Poway Historical and Memorial Society
P. O. Box 19
Poway, CA 92074-0019

POWAY HISTORICAL AND MEMORIAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME: __________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP:________________________________________________________________
PHONE: __________________________________EMAIL: ______________________________
G NEW

G

$500

LIFE

G

$20

FAMILY

G RENEWAL

G

$100

BUSINESS

G

$15

INDIVIDUAL

G $25
ORGANIZATION PHMS is a 501(c)(3) nonComplete form and send with your
profit corporation.
check to PH&MS
P. O. Box 19
Poway, CA 92074-0019
858-679-8587
Optional: I would like to help with:
Artifacts G
Docent in Nelson House G
Library G Special Events G Tours G
Docent in Museum G
Research G

